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Tel: 0121 675 2800
Friday 20 December
A reminder to parents that on Friday
20 December we will be finishing at
12.05pm. Please arrive at this time to
collect your child.
Thank you.
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Attendance W.C 2 December 2019

Whole
School

Class

Name

Reason

Mathematician of
the Week

RF

Emmanuel W

Emmanuel has been working exceptionally hard all week learning his lines and songs ready to dazzle
everyone during our Nativity Performance.

Charlie B

RL

Isaac M

Isaac has took centre stage during our nativity, wowing us with his singing and epic dancing! We are
so excited to see you perform next week!

Lujeen A

RM

Patrick M

Patrick has been a superstar this week! He has demonstrated excellent listening and has tried
exceptionally hard during phonics lessons. Keep up the good work!

Rosie-May B

1J

Maryam Q

This week we have been writing in our blue books. Maryam worked really hard to include lots of facts
about Lions and used all her phonics knowledge in her writing.

Ayaana H

1M

Rumaisa F

Rumaisa is a real star in 1M as she is always trying her best in every lesson. She is always setting a
good example to other children in the class by listening really well. Well done Rumaisa!

Aisha M

1G

Darcie M

Darice has really wowed me this week! Every single week she works so hard in writing and has made
so much progress since starting Year 1. You are a total super star Darcie - keep it up!

Toby P

2T

Adil H

I have chosen Adil for Star of the Week because he has been working really hard to improve his
attendance by coming to school everyday and has had 100% attendance for the past 2 weeks! Well
done, Adil !

Kaydon S

2H

Malika H

Malika has been a star this week! She is an absolute pleasure to have in my class. Malika tries
extremely hard in everything that she does. She is polite, helpful and a positive role model to all. Also,
Malika has been amazing in art this week. She has really concentrated on her sketching and her self
portrait was fantastic because of this. Keep it up, Malika! I am so proud of you!

Bailee E

2C

Muhammed M A Maysam is a real star in Year 2: he works hard, has a positive attitude and never gives up. This week
he has tried hard in every lesson but really shone during our Art lesson where he carefully created a
fantastic self portrait. Well done, Maysam!

Eiliyah B

3P

Tayiba C

Tayiba is a ray of sunshine for everyone in 3P. She is a hard worker and has an inquisitive mind that
was simply made for science! Thank you for being such a kind member of our classroom.

Isla B

3O

Zeina E

Zeina is really impressing me at the moment with her 'can do' attitude. She is determined to succeed
and isn't letting ANYTHING get in her way!

Haleemah J

3M

Leo P

Leo has been making a huge effort this week and has had several mature conversations with adults
about how to behave. He has settled well into 3M and we are all very glad to have him as part of our
class!

Jacob N S

4S

Shahd A

Shahd is a wonderful member of our class in every way! She tries her best in all subjects and is
constantly questioning in order to gain a deeper understanding, She is definitely an active learner and
will no doubt be successful in whatever she puts her mind to!

Aqsa B

4B

Lucas W

Lucas is the best teaching assistant I have ever worked with! All of the children in 4B know Lucas as
Mr Walker because he is so helpful and is the best at completing any jobs I need doing! I love having
you in 4B, Mr Walker!

Husain Q

4M

Hadey J

Hadey is a very hard worker and always applies 100% effort in all lessons. He is kind and polite, and I
am so happy that he is in 4M.

Arvin M

5G

Reagan H

We've been on two big trips recently (BrigHouse and Liverpool) and Reagan has really impressed me
with his manners, maturity and great sense of humour! Thank you and keep it up (but try not to take
my wellies next time!).

Shahmeer S

5L

Lacey-Leigh W

What a star you were Lacey when Year 5 visited Liverpool. Even though we walked such a long
distance, you were excited and keen to learn all about the city throughout the day. It was so lovely to
see your fabulous smile all day.

Daniel L

5B

Ollie A

What a lovely pleasure it is having Ollie in 5B! He is such a ray of sunshine, who is so enthusiastic
Savannah C
about all aspects of school life! Please keep up this positive behaviour and wonderful attitude Ollie, as
it is fabulous to see!

6C

Seema B

Seema has impressed us when writing a political speech this week. She has really considered her
audience and purpose and this has really paid off. Well done Seema - I'd vote for you!

6B

Kaycee A

Kaycee works really hard in all of her lessons and has produced some brilliant writing in her blue book Tayyib J
this week. She has a fantastic smile and a great sense of humour and I really enjoy teaching her. Well
done, Kaycee!

6S

Kobie G

Kobie has been an absolute star both this week and last week. He has been off school for a few
months because of an injury and since his return, Kobie has embraced the school week with such
positivity. I have not heard him complain once which shows how much resilience he has. He has
tackled practice SATs papers with positivity and determination. Well done Kobie for being a superstar!

RB

Stanley U

Stanley is working really hard to stay calm and manage his own behaviour. We are really proud of you Thomas B
and your effort! Keep it up!

Meerab S H M

Aaminah Z

Reading at Billesley
The buzz for reading at Billesley has never
been stronger! In every lesson, in every
classroom, reading is at the heart of what
we do! Our children are starting to think
more and more about their own personal
response to the books they read - we are
encouraging children to question what they
are reading, make predictions and create a
picture in their minds as they read! This
approach to reading is really helping
children deepen their understanding of
what is being read by stepping into the
character's shoes!
Not only is reading continue to flourish in
classrooms, children have been working
exceptionally hard to record in their
reading diaries! As a result, Home Reading
is greater than it's ever been... and that's
down to YOU too! Keep encouraging your
children to read more and more home: if a
child reads for 20 minutes a night, they will
encounter over a million words per year!
Please ensure that your child is bringing
their reading diary to school every day! If
your child has lost their diary, they are 50p
from the front office!
We also have a new challenge for the
pupils in preparation for Book Week:
children have been asked to bring in a
book they no longer read for the 'Big
Billesley Book Swap'! The children will be
looking at books from other classes so
they can choose one to take home to read!
We can't wait!
We look forward to updating you again on
all things reading! Again, thank you for
inspiring your children to read more at
home!
-Mr Tyler

Boys and Girls do you want something
interesting to do? Something fun?
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides for Girls:
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/
Places available locally. See Mrs Miller for a
leaflet!
Beavers and Scouts for Boys and Girls:
https://www.billesleyscouts.org.uk/
Tuesdays at HolyCross Church. See Mrs Miller
for more information.

